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IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

thetim alaska armyamy Nabnationalorial guard
has manyimmyammy opportunities to include

paid tritraining and handsonhands on experience

CALL NOME 4432023443 2023
OR 180047820231 800 478 2023

I1

police officer
the north slope borough NSBNSO depart-
ment of public safety DPS laIs seeking quali-
fied applicants for employment in arctic
alaska applications wiltwill be accepted from
april I11 through may 1119951.19951995 the DPS
serves 8 communities and prudhoe bayday
applications accepted on NSBNSO application
form only milVAII require travel to anchorage
for testing setsat foror june 5 through 11199511 11995

north skope borough
department of personnelpommel

PO box 69 barrow AK 99723
9078520364907 852 0364 darleneDariene

or 11800800 4786606478 6606 EXT 364
EQUAL opportunity EMPLOYER

KBFX 1005100.5 the FOX Is looking for an
evening airpersonality the hours are from

7pmrpm 12mld12mid mon fri with a weekend shinshift
once a month applicants must have above
average production skills and knowledge of
classic rock both music and target demos
A minimum of two years rock & roll radio
experienceexperiencelirequlredapplyat1300e68thIs required apply at 1300 E 68th
avenue suitssuite 208 NO PHONE CALLS
KBFXkbfxisaneoeIs an EOE
publ 32930 41295

KAWERAK recruitment NOTICE

kawerakkaperakKawerak inc Is recruiting lorfor a realty spe-
cialist 1I

brief summary of job responsibilities
1 gathers family heirship information and

necessary documents for probate sub-
mission tot he federal administrative
law judge

2 maintains restricted property records
including native allotment files and Rres-

trictedstrict ed TowntownsitetownsltetownsitsTownslsItste lot files cards and
computer database

3 assist restrictedrestriciedrestricted Unlandownersdowners with wills
providing technical advice or referral on
sales trespass gift deeds BLM adjudi-
cation and other restricted property
matters

I11 must be a high school graduate or have
received a GED certificate

2 strong analytical skills and some basic
math skills necessary

3 awofkingknoledgeofmtcrosonwordAworking knevviedge of microsoft word
excel andaccessand access Is strongly preferred

4 willingness to travel throughout beringbaring
straits villages preferred

native preference per public law 9363893 638

closing date march 313119951995

for additional information and an applica-
tion contact

personnel director
kawerakkaperakKawerak incorporated
PO box 948
nome AK 99762
ph 907 4435231443 5231
fax 907 4434433706443.370644337083708
publ 3152941295315.294129531529411295315.29411295

INTERIOR REGIONAL
HOUSING AUTHORITY

TITLE
executive director
this toIs a contrcontractedWed position with the

interior regional housing authority and
Is evaluated and renewed annually by
the IRHA board of commissioners

DUTIES

under the supervision of the IRHA
board of commissioners responsible
for the day to day management and su-
pervisionpervision of alall aspects of the authoritysaufxxitysAuthoritys
programs and servicescervices prepares andard
presents reports of the IRHA activities
directly to itthe board represents IRHA

and maintains relationships with local
government agencies village govern

mentsmonts and the general public super
vise electionselection and employment of staff
professional services and contractors
plans and directs all activities of IRHAIFIHA

protects the assets of IRHAirtuirta supervises
procurement activities and Is respon-
sible for assuring effective procurement
policies and procedures reviews ap-
proves and monitors all contracts bud-
gets programs and projects imple-
ments and monitors policies and proce-
dures for HUD funded activities in con-
formancefor mance with 24 code of federal regul-
ations must be able to travel exten-
sively during peak periods must be able
to obtain andor update necessary in-
dian

in-
dan housing management and occu-
pancy certification

qualifications
demonstrated knowledge of construct-
ion contracting procedures and specific
experience in interiorinterim alaska fouryear
degree in business administration or
related field minimum of five years ex-
perienceperi ence in executive administration
relevant experience may be substituted
torfor education of a year for year basis
familiarity with village governments in
interior alaska federal andara state gov-
ernmentsernments good communication skills
computer experience mandatory

SALARY

5782300 annually DOE

TERM
52 weeks 371237 12 hours per week

CLOSES
april 2121199521.19951995

APPUapplicationCATION information
application packet must include an ap-
plication resume two letters of ref-
erence from prior employers andWO a brief
narrative outlining howyour background
and skills would be beneficial to interior
regional housing authority

applications available from and submitted
through

tanana chiefs conference inc
employment department
122 first ave sultesuite 600
fairbanksfalbanksakAK 99701
9079074524528251452 8251x31908251 x3190

interior regional housing authority Is an
equal opportunity employer MFDVAVFDN ex-
ercising indian preference per PL 9363893 638
publ 41295412195

legal notices

tanana chiefs conference inc
request for proposals and
statement of qualifications

for the development of
rural alaska waterwastewatcrwatermastowater

utilities111111ties training materials

the goal of this project Is13 to create training
materials appropriate for a village or small
city waterwastewaterwatertwastowaterwater wastewater utilitiesuuntles manager
materials should be tailored for both an in-

troductory short course 4 day and detadetailedllod
modules for follow up courses

an interested bidders conference will be
heldhold on friday april 28 1995 at TCC in
fairbanks alaska the deadline for the
SOQRFPSOCYRFP submittal Is before 4 30pm400pm fri-
day may 19199519.199519 1995

to receive a full proposal packet con
tacttananatact Tanana chiefs conference inc 122
first avenue suite 600 fairbanks AK
99701 phone 4728251472 8251

ALASKA department OF ENVenviron-
mental

N

CONconservationconservaticonservateSERVATI

NORTHERN REGIONALREGIONALO

610 university AVENUEjur
FAIRBANKS AK 99707364399707 3643

ADEC has received an application oil1 spillSPI
contingency plan and supporting informa-
tiontion as required by AS 46040304604.030

applicant north slope borough

activity the north slope borough
proposes to operate a fuel
storage facility in kaktovikKaktovik
with a storage capacity of
approximately 98000 gal-
lons the fuel storage facil-
ity will provide fuel torfor the
community power plant and
school angwillandwilland win be dispensed
for home heating and private

vehicle use the bulk tank
farm and disperdispensingising station
wlifbowill be operated by the
kaktovikkaklovikKaktoviklovik inupiatw40at corporation
in conjunction with eskimos
inc fuel transitransftransfersors to the

power plant and school will

be conducted by the NSB

facilities of this type are po-
tential sources of largelargo fuel
pillsspills to prevent andor

minimize a fuel discharge
the facility itIs required to
have an oil discharge pre-

vention and contingency
plan

location of
operations Kakkaktovtkkaktoviktovik alaska

permit CP 9533295 3 32

comments regarding this application may
be sent to ADEC 610 university avenue
fairbanks 0970936439970936430970999709 3643 within 30 daydays of
the publication of this notice any comment
that would request the applicant to submit
additional information should be received by
the department no later than the I118thath8th day
after the publication of this notice
publ 4124124269541205

STATE OF ALASKA
department OF

COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL AFFAIRS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

concerning MUNICIPAL TRUST
LAND IN UYAK

noticenotes Is hereby given by the department
of community and regional affairs pur-
suant toasto AS 44471504447.150 and ISAAC19 AAC 90210-
290

00210-
290 that a meeting of ar persons who are

dutyduly enrolled under section 5 of the alaska
native claims settlement act ANCSA to
the uyak natives inc will be heldhold on april
29199529.199529 1995 at 100 PM in room 201 of the
westmark hotel in kodiak for the following
purposes

1 general discussion of section 14c3
of the alaska native claims settlement act
ANCSA section 1427 of the alaska nat-
ional interest conservation act ANILCA

and the municipal lands trustee program
and

2 discuss and obtain the views of the meet-
ing participants concerning a proposal re-
garding uyak natives inc s obligation un-
der section 1427e3b1427e38 of ANILCA and
section 14c3 of ANCSA

3 A meeting resolution concerning the pro-
posal win be voted on by the meeting par-
ticipantsOci pants

the meeting will be open to the public in
accordance with 19aac19 AAC 9029090.290 all persons
who are enrolled to uyak natives inc un-
der section 5 of ANCSA and are at least I118a
years of age or who Is the head of a house-
hold if less than 18 years may vote onan any
resolution concerning the above matter
dated 33195

spatrick poland
patrick poland

municipal land trust officer
date published 41295

SUBBIDSSUB BIDS REQUESTED FOR

I1
CITYcityofalakanukOF ALAKANUK

waterwastewaterWATER WASTEWATER SYSTEM
improvements

PHASE I1 UTILITYUTIUTY BLDG & LEANTOLEAN TO
construction

project no 2565400216025654 002 160

bid date april 28199528.1995

OSBORNE construction COMPANY

PO box 97010
kirmandwaKirMandWAWA 98033

206 8274221827 4221 FAX 206 8284314828 4314

we are an equal opportunity employer
and request sub bids from disadvantaged

minority and women owned business
enterprises

we are a member of the AGGAGC of alaska
AA 18978

publPLU 41242695412.42695

ALASKA department OF environ-
mental conservation

NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE
610 university AVENUE

FAIRBANKS AK 99707364399707 3643

ADEC has received an application oil spill
contingency plan and vipsupportingporting informa-
tion as required by AS 46040304604.030

applicant north slope borough

activity fuel terminal facilityfacltttyfacitity

location of
operations point lay

permit CP 05333953330595 3 33

comments regarding0 aw9wth I1 application may
bebs rentsent to ADEC 610 university avenue
fairbanks 99709364399709 3643 within 30 daydays of
the publication of thisthl notice any comment
that would request the applicant to submit
addadditionalIllonal information should be received by
the department no later than the I1 oth day
after the publication of this noticenote
publ 41241242695412.4269542w5

ALASKA department OF environ-
mental conservation

NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE
610 university AVENUE

FAIRBANKS AK 99707364399707 3643

AOECADEC has received an application oil spill
contingency plan and supporting informa-
tiontion as required by AS 48040304804.03046 04 030

applicant north slope borough

activity fuel terminal facility

location of
operations point lay

permit CP 9533395 3 33

comments regarding this application may
be sent to ADEC 610 university avenue
fairbanks 99709364399709 3643 within 30 days of
the publication of this notice any comment
that would request the applicant to submit
additional information should be received by
the department no later than the 18th day
after the publication of this noticenotes
publ 412 42695

alaska science & technology foundation

special two step request for proposals
for the funding ofofanalaskanan alaskan BIOCOBIDCO

march 14199514.1995

thealaska science &technology&technology foun-
dation ASTF a public corporation estab-
lished by AS 37170103717.0103717 010 Is soliciting prelim-
inary proposals for the partial funding by
ASTFASTIF of an alaskan BIDCO formed under
AS 1013 ASTF intends to make a loan or
other financial assistance to a single BIDCO
the sumsurn of 1 million in which the BIDCO
can repay to ASTFASTIF through credits earned
by job creation and sales generation or by
cash repayments ASTFASTIF Is issuing a spe-
cial rfpthat establishes the process by
which ASTF will select the appropriate
BIDCOBIOCO to decleverecieverecleve such loan or other finan-
cial assistance and the general ternstems spornupomuporn
which ASTF will extend such loan or other
financial assistance to that BIDCO to re-
quest a copy of the RFP please contact
ASTFASTIF at the address or phone listed below

in 1992 the legislature of the state of
alaska enacted AS 101310.1310 t3whichanchwnch provides for
the establishment of BIDCOs underalaskaunder alaska
law administered by the department of

commerce BIOCOsBIDCOs are a newnow type of
profit oriented market disciplined private fi-

nancial institution proAprovidingdIng risk capital and
management assistasslstarwweassistarmearme to small and mome-
dum

me-
dium sized businesses

BIDCOs are intended to bridge the gap
between traditional bank financing and ven-
ture capital funding while BIDCOs take
substantially more risk and require higher
returns than banks they do not require their
investments to offer the explosive growth
and utUnmate public offering of stock nec-
essary to yield the super high rates of re-
turn sought by venture capital funds

the BIDCO loan can be gradually con-
verted by theme BIDCO into a grant based on
the performance of the BIDCO in promot-
ing economic development credit will be
provided for BIOCOBIDCO investments that cre-
ate jobs in its portfolio companies or in-
crease the sales of those companies the
amount of credits earned for each job cre-
ated and foror each dollar of increased sales
activity will vary depending upon the degree
of distress of the community in which the
business Is located special incentives will

be designed to encourage the BIDCO to flf-
inance businesses located in economically
distressed areas including remote rural ar-
eas and to finance minority owned bus-
inesses

bus-
iness

BIDCOs are designed to be
entrepreneuriallyentrepreneurtallyentrepreneurialentrepreneurtallyly managed with a talented
and experienced management team able to
devote substantial time to evaluating struc-
turingturing and monitoring complex financing
transactions BIDCOs typically provide
handsonhands on support and assistance to the
companies in which they have invested

portfoliorportfollo companies and may hold sub-
stantial equity postltfonspostitions in those companies
either in addition to or instead of extendingextend ng
loans to those companies

because of the cost and complexity of
forming a BIOCO obtaining sufficient fund-
ing commitments and developinfdevelopdevelopinginf a succesfulsuccessfulsucces ful

business plan and because there is not a
single best approach for the development
of such a BIDCO ASTFASTIF cannot define the
precise components of an acceptable
BIDCO therefore pursuant to AS
36302653630.26536 30 265 this special RFP will present
guidelines for proposers to shape propos-
als that demonstrate the highest likelihood
of success of an alaskan BIOCOBIDCO

to receive consideration fivelive copies of
your preliminary proposal in a sealed enve-
lope must be recleved by 5 pmp m on may
15151995at1519951995 at

alaska science & technology foundation
ASTF

proposal ASTF BIDCO program
4500 diplomacy drive ste 515

anchorage AK 99508591899508 5918
1 907 272 4333office

proposals recleved after 5 ppmm on
may 15199515.1995 will be rejected and
returned to the sender

NOTE NO FAXED PROPOSALS
WILL BE ACCEPTED
publ 31293941242651095412 am4m 51095

NOTICE OF UTILITY TARIFF FILINGEILING

the ALASKA PUBLICPUBUC UTILITIESUTIUTIES commission gives noticenotes that GCI communica-
tion CORP GCICC an interexctiangeinterexctange telecommunications utility has proposed a tariff 60

revision ta45rA 45419419 in TA 4541945 419 GCICC proposes the following modmodificationsmodficationsfixationsficationsficat ions to its schedule
of charges

message telephone rate schedules
GCICC proposes to revise the company calling card rates to increase the service

charges or customerforcustomer dialed 950access950 access and operator dialed 95oaccess950 access from 00000.00001

callto025callcan to 0251ca0251ca
specialswal billing services

GCICC proposes to reduce the monthly charge for caflaccountingcall accounting report service
from 550000 to 44004.0000
800 service

GCICC proposes to revise the 800 service establishment charge provision as
shown below

PRESENT PROPOSED

A 20200020.0000 non recurring A 200020.0020 00 non recurring
charge applies for each charge applies torfor each
80000 service telephone newly established 800
number assigned changed service telephone number
or established

if the commission findsands that theto proposal by GCICC is not just and reasonable the
commission may approve a rate orclassification which varies from those proposed

detailed information may be obtained from GCICC at 2550 denall street suite 1000
anchorage alaska 99503278199503 2781 the filing may be inspected at the offices of thealaskathe alaska
public utilities commission 1016 westsixthavenuesixth avenue suite 400 anchorage alaska 99501

any interested person may file with the commission a statement of views favoring or
opposing this tariff filing ifit you are a person with a disability who may need a special
accommodation to comment onan the proposed tariff revision please contactvontactvntact pat oldenburg
at 907 263 2107tty2107frty 907 276276453345m by april 17199517.1995 to make any necessarynocessarynocnecessaryarrangeessary arrange
ments

please file comments orpetitionsorpollons bybyaprilapril 241995 to assure their consideration by the
commission prior to a final decision on this matter any statement filed with the commis-
sion should clearly affirm that the interested person has filed a true copy of the statement
with GCICC
DATED at anchorage alaska this 4thath day of april 1995

ALASKA PUBLIC UTILITIESUTIUTIES commission
arobert A lootlohr

robert A lohr
executive director

pubPL 41295


